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7th February 2016

Dear Gill,

Good morning and good wishes to you.

This morning, I had cause to write a letter to Steven Croft, given his faith leadership
role in the city of Sheffield, asking him to give consideration to a matter of 
considerable importance.

You have a similarly important role, and JAH, who is the Second Coming of Christ, 
and whose earthly human body was born in the city of Sheffield on 22nd April 1948, 
is taking an interest in you and what you and other church leaders are doing in the 
city.

I am mindful that last year's attempts to alert you to the importance of Sheffield in 
Bible prophecy have yet to yield any direct communication from you. However, I 
thought the time was right for me to make another attempt. Today's intuition was 
kind of spiritually confirmed earlier this morning when I unexpectedly received a 
communication email from Catrin Harland. It was noted
with interest that your email address had also been copied into her communication 
to me. At the time of receiving Catrin's email, I was just about to start to compile my 
letter to you. Anyway, my message to you is virtually identical to the message I had 
for Steven, earlier this morning.

Accordingly, replicated in blue below, is the same wording I used in my letter sent to
Steven earlier. The same principles, as outlined in my letter to him, hold true for you
now and so the seven points made to Steven overleaf are equivalently applicable to
you, given the similarity in your respective roles.

I am mindful here that you will probably have regular dialogue together, so perhaps 
you both could combine your efforts and hopefully both be a force for considerable 
good in exerting world-wide influence from within this Biblically important city of 
ours. Please would you consider the wording overleaf and all the other important 
attachments.

Yours sincerely

   A.FarrellA.Farrell
Tony Farrell



WORDING OF MY LETTER TO STEVEN CROFT BISHOP OF SHEFFIELD AND
ITS APPLICABILITY TO THE CHAIR OF THE SHEFFIELD METHODIST DISTRICT

Dear Steven,

I hope this finds you well, in good-spirit and having a good day.

This morning while looking for your contact details, I stumbled across the following 
interesting article of yours on the Sheffield Anglican Website.

http://www.sheffield.anglican.org/blog/bishop-of-sheffield/seven-reasons-to-ban-the-
lord-s-prayer

The article's title influenced how I should shape this letter to you.

Please find attached a copy of a letter I have just written to the Tony Blair Faith 
Foundation. It requests support from the Tony Blair Faith Foundation in promoting 
and supporting a cause which is imperative to world peace and unity in faith. That 
cause should be of interest to you and accordingly, there are seven good reasons 
for you in particular, to lend support to the initiative.

1. Your own article gave seven reasons for not banning the Lord's prayer, so 
presumably You like to pray and believe the Lord's prayer yourself and therefore do 
God's will.

2. By dint of your position as an Anglican Bishop, you purport to be a follower of 
Christ, Our Lord and Saviour. That presumably means you are prepared to do what 
Christ asks of you, when you receive a special calling.

3. Sheffield is a diverse city that has people of many faiths and none. The cause 
outlined in the attached letter can, if given appropriate support, help unite the 
people of Sheffield to quickly change their ways and bad habits and start to follow 
Christ, exactly as Christ teaches us all to do, but not as church and religious 
leaders in general, tend to advocate.

4. By assuming responsibility for certain flocks in your own diocese, which is 
actually in direct contravention to what Jesus taught two thousand years ago, God 
is now calling you to personally make amends for your own wrong-doing, and assist
in this very important request being made to the Tony Blair Faith
Foundation.

5. Sheffield has a pivotal part to play in Bible prophecy, yet because of erroneous 
teachings, Church leaders like yourself, are largely blind to the Truth within Holy 
Scripture. This trend which is over two thousand year old, needs reversing and it 
needs to be done soon. Please see attached Joseph Booklet.

6. Your own diocese is Sheffield, which is the location of the birthplace of JAH, the 

http://www.sheffield.anglican.org/blog/bishop-of-sheffield/seven-reasons-to-ban-the-lord-s-prayer
http://www.sheffield.anglican.org/blog/bishop-of-sheffield/seven-reasons-to-ban-the-lord-s-prayer


Second Coming of Christ. This occurred on   22nd April 1948. Given your unique 
position in Sheffield, this puts you in a highly influential position where you can 
either be used as a force for good or a force for . Which way you go from now 
onwards, depends on whether you like to listen to God or Satan, of course. This is 
explained in brief in the Joseph Booklet provided.

7. God placed a curse on Sheffield which you can help lift, but only if you listen to 
God. The curse can be most obviously seen by  all the corruption being exposed 
within South Yorkshire Police. God has allowed this city's affairs, which includes the
activities of the police, the judiciary and the local authority, to be associated with 
one scandal after another. It was the location
of one of the biggest disasters and disaster-cover-up scandals of the last few 
decades. Truth is still being hidden, doubt it not.

In summary, please now read the letter to the Tony Blair Faith Foundation and 
consider ways in which you, in your unique position, can exert influence to bring 
about this much needed initiative for the benefit of peace and goodwill to all 
mankind.

Yours sincerely

   A.FarrellA.Farrell

Tony Farrell


